
As Chauncey was walking down a windy path she came upon a very strange
and lovely Cottage Huh Chauncey thought. Maybe I should take a look
inside?

As Chauncey knocked on the door she called out “Hello? Is anybody there?”
but Chauncey got no response. I'm sure they wouldn't care for me to look
around. I am hungry and very tired. I'll be gone before they get back. she
thought as she let out a big yawn and opened the door.



“Wow!” she exclaimed as she took a look around she was so amazed by the
many sites she saw. In the kitchen was a delicious looking turkey dinner and
next to it was a plate of freshly baked chocolate cake. Her mouth watered at
the sight and she couldn't wait to dig in forgetting that Chauncey didn't know
who lived there.

But she figured they would probably be home soon and although the thought
frightened her she was severely hungry. I'll just eat a little. She told herself
they probably won't realize it’s gone after eating so she decided she would
take a nap before her long journey home. She went outside and found a
perfect spot in the bushes under a tree and drifted slowly to sleep.



As Chauncey's eyes fluttered open she looked around to find she was still at
the house and it was morning time. But she couldn't remember how she got
there or how to get home. Maybe I can ask how to get back to town. They
should be home by now.. Right? But as she thought about it she never saw
anyone enter the cottage. She once again walked in while calling out for
anyone to answer, but got no response. She looked over to see a fire going in
the fireplace and as she walked in the kitchen she saw the same thing she saw
when she first arrived. A turkey dinner with chocolate cake and some sides
scared chauncey ran out of the house to get as far away as possible, after a
while of running she came across the cottage again. There is no way that's
the same cottage! It can't be! As Chauncey walked closer she noticed the
bush she had slept under and panicked, she ran inside and saw that it was the
exact same cottage she ran away from No No No This can't be happening!
As fear and dread filled chaunces thoughts. She sprinted away again only to
come back to the cottage. Chauncey Had no way out. As she panicked
chauncey started screaming for help and as she did so she heard a thumping
sound THUMP! THUMP! THUMP! As it got louder and louder, Chauncey started
to cry and ran inside and as she opened the door she closed her eyes and
when she opened them all of the sudden. And as if a wave of warmth came
over her she saw the sun shining brightly above her and a bird flew bye.
Confused, she looked around to see grass and flowers and heard birds
chirping happily. “Chauncey” her mother called “Chauncey time for dinner
come inside!” As Chauncey sat up she looked around to find out she had
been sleeping all along. What an adventure she thought out loud as she
looked back into the woods. How strange? What's that? As Chauncey
looked closer to what she was seeing she noticed a glimmer from glass like a
window. As she took a step to the side she saw it was the cabin in her dreams.
“Oh no not again!” Chauncey screamed as she ran back to her house as she
looked at the table she saw mac-n-cheese which never looked better to her.
“Boy do I have a story to tell you” She said to her parents as she sat down at
the table ready to explain her adventure to the scary cabin.




